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Abstract 

Htgh Frequency Acou~trc Propagation experrments were performed with bottom-mourrted sources and 
receivers a t  drfferent coastal sites A measurement technrque has been developed and propagation loss data 
have been taken usrng sources coverrng the 29-326 kHz frequency range out to 400 nl drstance Hlgh-resolutron 
monitoring of relevant envrronmenral parameters took place at the trme of  the ocoustrc menwrements In the 
present paper the new measurement technrque t s  described and exampler o f  ncn~~sr~c/envrro~inzental data are 
presented. Predictions from SACLANTCEN propagatron models developed for lower frequent) npplrcatrons are 
used for compartson wrth the measurements. 

1. Introduction 
The abil~ty to predict propagatlon loss In coastal envlronments (10-100 m depth) at h ~ g h  trequenc~es (30-330 
kHz) depends upon understandlng the mechanisms of propagation and attenuation of acoustlc waves Acoust~c 
propagatlon In the ocean IS influenced by many factors: the physical and chemlcal propertles ot the water column 
cause attenuation and refract~on, w h ~ l e  varlatrons In seatloor propertles and boundary roughness complicate 
reflect~on Thus, any attempt to pred~ct  propagatlon rn shallow water at h ~ g h  trequenc~es requlres an accurate 
knowledge of the propagatlon med~um, espec~ally the f ~ n e  scale structure of the sea surtace, water column and 
bottom propertles As part of SACLANTCEN's h ~ g h  frequency research program, hrgh resolot~on acoustlc data 
coverlng a broad frequency range were collected In order to adequately descr~be acoustlc propagatlon, ~ncludlng 
penetrat~on Into the seabed, along w ~ t h  water column environmental character~st~cs We obta~ned measurements 
of propagatLon loss at selected experlmental sltes that had d~fferent seatloor plopertles The\e \rtes, whlch had 
prev~ously been used for deta~led seafloor s tud~es,  prov~ded knowledge on sedlment characte~lstlcs Compar~sons 
are made between experlmental data and predlct~ons from exlstlng propagatlon models In order to assess then 
v a l ~ d ~ t y  at the frequenc~es and depths studled 

2. Experimental Technique 
The frequency range of acoustic measurements roughly covers from 30 to 330 ~ H L ,  corresponding to acoustic 
wavelengths of a few centimeters to a few mill~meters in scale. Acoustic energy propagating at these frequencies 
in coastal water (10-100 m depth) I S  subject to h ~ g h  volume attenuation, so that useful ranges are limited to a 
few hundred meters. Thus, the fine scale structure of the water column (in range and time) and the boundaries 
(sea surface and sea-floor sediment propert~es) become essential factors when considering experimental 
procedures. For acoustic measurements, the receiving ship would first launch a vertical hydrophone string and a 
thermistor chain attached to a sled on the seafloor which was connected to the ship by electro-mechanical cable. 
The vertical hydrophone strlng consisted of three RESON omnidirectional hydrohones spaced in a way as to 
cover most of the water column. The ship would then lay the cable on to the bottom for the maximum range and 
anchor approximately 500 meters from the hydrophone and thermistor chain deployrnent position. After 
anchoring, the ship would deploy a tower contain~ng seven transducers at 29, 50, 80, 105. 120. 190, 326 kHz 
attached to a pan and tilt unit. During the experiment. CW pulses of various length were transmitted and the 
signals that were being received by the hydrophones were transmitted via conducting cable to the ship and 
acquired. This data was then processed in order to estimate transmission loss. 

In order to understand the range and time dependence of high frequency acoustic propagation in shallow 
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coastal waters simultaneous environmental measurements were obtained. These measurements consisted mainly 
of time series measurements of conductivity, temperature and depth (CTD) profiles together with CTD time 
series at a specific depths, acoustic doppler current profiler (ADCP) and current meter measurements. Sea 
surface roughness and meteorological information were also obtained during the experiments. The equipment 
set-up used for the propagation experiments is shown in Figure 1. 
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high frequency acoustics In this kind of environment is sensltlve to the random varlatlons In temperature, 
current, sea surface and bottom roughness. In fact high frequency acoustic propagation measurements through 
random media have the potential for serving as a sensitive probe of coastal processes whlch differ markedly from 
those prevalent in less active waters of the deep ocean. 

In order to better understand h ~ g h  frequency acoustlc v a r ~ a b ~ l ~ t y  In coastal waters s~multaneous envlronmental 
measurements should be obta~ned along with the acoustlc measurements These measurements may conslst of 
tlme serles of conduct~v~ty ,  temperature and depth (CTD) prof~les together w ~ t h  CTD tlme selles at a s p e c ~ f ~ c  
depth. In a d d ~ t ~ o n  to sampllng the temperature envlronrnenr an acoustrc doppler current prot~ler  (ADCP) and 
current meters can be used to o b t a ~ n  measurement of current and c~rcu la t~on .  For wlnd d r ~ v e n  flow and sea 
surface roughness measurements, meteorolog~cal and wave r ~ d e r  buoys would be Ideal tor obtaln~ng w ~ n d  
velocity and surface wave characteristics The complete sulte of envlronmental measurements taken can then be 
used as a g u ~ d e  to the causes of acoustlc var iab~l~ty  

A hlgh frequency (307 2 kHz) acoustlc propagation system was deployed in one of the test sltes near La 
S p e z ~ a ,  In 15 m water depth In March 1996 so as to observe acoustlc amplitude varlabll~ty over a continuous 8 
hour per~od .  Current and sound speed measurements were obta~ned s~multaneously The acoustlc Instrument 
conslsts of a transmltter and recelver unlt each selt conta~ned and battery operated The transmltter unlt sends 
acoustic pulses of w ~ d t h  30 cycles at a transmlss~on rate of 16 Hz Pulses can be sent for a maxlmum 28 days 
before the batter~es d ~ e  The receiving unlt takes the lncomlng s~gnals  and complex demodulates them to obtaln 
both ampl~tude and phase measurements for the d ~ r e c t  path only Path separation 1s poss~ble because of the short 
pulse w~dth ,  and the d ~ r e c t  path can be tracked because of the large sampling rate S ~ n c e  there IS moorlng 
motlon the phase cannot be used to detect the effects of med~um changes The result~ng acoustlc v a r ~ a b ~ l ~ t y  IS 

recorded w~th ln  the recelver unlt on flash EPROM recorder cards The Internal memory of the recelver unlt 
l lm~ts  the durat~on of data collection to 4 5 days at the 16 Hz sampllng rate 
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Figure 4: Comparison between environmental and acoustic measurements. 

A comparison between env~ronmental measurements and acoustlc measulernent\ 1 5  shown In Figure 4 A 
waterfall plot of the N-S and E-W current components from a bottom mounted ADCP (F~gure  5 )  shows that there 
was a s ~ g n ~ f ~ c a n t  Northerly surface current for the first 4 hours (max~mum current I0 cm/s) Contours of sound 
speed over the 8 hour measurement per~od  show a strong therrnocl~ne that deepen\ w ~ t h  tlrne and also show the 
onset of warm surface water caused by current advect~on Between protiles the CTD was placed at I I meters 
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depth to sample the temperature and salinity variability at a rate of 8 Hz. In the first 6 hours the CTD was below 
the thermocline. When the thermocline increased in depth to 11 m much temporal variability is seen. 

The acoustic amplitude throughout the 8 hour measurement period shows significant temporal variability. 
The acoustic propagation measurements accumulate information along the 219 meter path at the depth 9m, thus 
the comparison to in situ measurements will show significant differences. The maximum variability corresponds 
to a 15 dB change over a period of 1 hour. In addition to mean amplitude, changes in the log-amplitude 
(In(AI<A>) variance (calculated over 30 seconds) shows significant variability corresponding to fluctuations in 
the medium parameters. Since the temperature time series were taken at I 1  m and the amplitude at 9 m, no 
direct correlation between the two measurements can be seen. 
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Figure 5: ADCP current estimates 

4. Propagation Loss data 
Acoustic transmission data were collected for each frequency at various distances of separation between the 
source and receiver along a track. This was accomplished by pulling the sled which held the receivers toward 
the transmitting tower. In this way a complete transmission loss data set as a function of range and frequency 
was formed. Data collected from the closest hydrophone to the source and at the closest experimental range was 
used as a reference in estimating the total outgoing energy at 1 m from the hydrophone. Noise was estimated for 
and removed from each received pulse (including the reference signals) by using the 20 rns of recorded data 
immediately preceding the arrival of the transmitted pulse. The transmission loss in dB is simply the energy in 
the received signal in dB (with noise removed) minus the energy in the reference signal in dB (with noise 
removed and spreading and attenuation losses added back in order to estimate the total outgoing energy at 1 m 
from the souce.) To  evaluate the propagation loss at a particular frequency. the loss curves representing the 
total loss, without corrections for geometrical spreading are presented. It should also be noted that the loss 
values observed at each range position on a transmission loss curve are to be considered average values over 50  
transmissions. In effect they also represent the average energy lost along a propagation path where, direct, 
surface, bottom and successive multi-path arrivals are all taken into account. 

4.1 Examples from different areas 
SACLANTCEN has car r~ed  out several sound propagatlon trlals w ~ t h  the above descr~bed system In varlous 

test sltes close to La S p e z ~ a  and the Island of Elba Analysls of propagatlon loss for the frequenc~es mentioned 
above was carrled out and examples from three d~fferent tracks wlth d~fferent  bottom cond~tlons are presented In 
F~gure  6 for the mld-depth receivers Slnce transmlsslon loss 1s a tunct~on ot both range and frequency, In 
F ~ g u r e  7 we present the lsoloss contours In a FrequencyIRange plane for three recelver depths The ~ntormat~on 
shown In F ~ g u r e  7 corresponds to the Mud case presented In F ~ g u r e  6 

Var~ous  models [I-31 were used and compared w ~ t h  the exper~mental propagatlon measurements to see ~f 
these models whlch were developed for lower frequency appl~ca t~ons  could accurately pred~ct  h ~ g h  trequency 



transmission loss. Here we present a few examples from the OASES model [ I ]  where model results are 
compared with measured data. Figure 8 shows the acoustic field at 29 kHz as a function of range and depth 
where it is possible to observe the general characteristics of propagation; at close ranges, the direct path is 
within the beam-width of the transmitter and after a certain range the effects of refract~on and boundary 
reflections create Interference patterns. Using measured environmental parameters, calculat~ons using OASES 
were made and as an example the results for three frequencies are shown In flgure 9. In general there I S  good 
agreement with the measured acoustic data. 
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Figure 6: Examples of propagation losses measured over three different tracks with different environmental 
conditions. 
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5. Conclusions 
The significant purpose of this paper was to describe the measurementlanalysis techniques that were developed 
to obtain reliable high frequency (30-320 kHz) propagation loss and related high-resolution environmental data 
and to also demonstrate the possibility of using acoustic propagation models developed and used widely for 
lower frequency applications at higher frequencies. 
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Figure 8: Acoustic field calculated with OASIS model. 
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Figure 9: Data-model comparison using OASIS model. 
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